Publishers No Brow Ltd and Flying Eye Books

Wish to support NSSM!

No Brow Ltd and Flying Eye books have a wonderful publication list with books with some special and interesting illustrations– have a look at their blog to see examples.

http://nobrow.net/news/

Flying Eye books http://flyingeyebooks.com

Here is the link to their Spring 2017 Catalogue -

https://issuu.com/flyingeyebooks/docs/febnew__catalogue_spring2017_1_

Many of this excellent selection of titles link in very well to the Picture a Story theme. In particular have a look at the Hilda books which have an unusual comic style.

No Brow Ltd and Flying Eye books will provide us with a link to many activity sheets – check the NSSM page of the FCBG website for more details - and have promised us prizes for the competitions!

*************************************

Seven Stories - The National Centre for Children's Books

Ouseburn Valley, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE1 2PQ

“Seven Stories is the National home of Children’s Books. There is no other place like it in the UK. Everything we do celebrates children’s books, their creators and their readers. Many of the best loved books for children are written by British authors and illustrators, changing the lives of those who read and enjoy them. We select original artwork and manuscripts - from first scribbles to finished books - to create our innovative exhibitions and popular events. Seven Stories' unique exhibitions, lively events and playful activities bring children's books to life - every day for everyone - making us a place to remember. “

Have a look at their website to see the exciting events and exhibitions planned for this year.

http://www.sevenstories.org.uk/whats-on